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Supplemental material: 
Below is an inventory of the Dorota Grinberg papers.  
 
1.  Photographic postcard; black and white image of Izrael Glidman wearing hat and long dark coat, 

sitting in chair holding Bajla Glidmaon his knee; verso: blue ink inscription: “Great grandfather 
Izrael and grandmother Helenka, Łódź, 1911”; dated: 1911; location: Łódź, Poland; in Polish  

2. Photographic postcard; black and white image of Dwojra Gutman Glidman, Izrael Glidman and 
Helenka Glidman holding small doll in her hands; verso: black ink preprinted name and address 
of photographer “Zakłady Artystyczne Fotograficzne, A.B.C.; Przejazd 1, Widzewska 135, Łódź”; 
blue ink inscription: ”great grandmother Dora, great grandfather Izrael and grandmother 
Helenka, 1913”; dated: 1913; location: Łódź, Poland; in Polish 

3. Photographic postcard; black and white image of woman holding baby, man and young girl with 
bow in her hair sitting at table (from left: Dwojra Gutman Glidman, Dorota’s  grandmother; 
Abramek Glidman, Dorota’s uncle, Helenka Glidman, Dorota’s mother and Izrael Glidman, 
Dorota’s grandfather); verso: black ink inscription: “Glidman Family” and blue graphite 
inscription; dated: 1914; location: Łódź, Poland; in Polish 

4. Photographic postcard; black and white image of woman, young boy and girl (from left: Dwojra 
Gutman Glidman, Dorota’s grandmother; Abramek Glidman, Dorota’s uncle and Helenka 
Glidman, Dorota’s mother); verso: black ink inscription: ”To my dear cousins and brother-in-law 
I send you a picture of me with my children, from your loving sister-in-law and aunt, Dora”; blue 
ink inscription: “great grandmother Dora, grandmother Helenka and Abramek”; dated: c. 1920; 
location: Łódź, Poland; in Polish and Yiddish 

5. Photographic postcard; black and white image of family portrait (standing from left: Helenka 
Glidman, Dorota’s mother; Abraham and Bela Gutman (last mane unknown), Dorota’s maternal 
great aunt and her husband; Ala Gutman and Benjamin (last name unknown), Dorota’s maternal 
great aunt and her husband; Tola Gutman, Dorota’s maternal great aunt; seated from left: 
Abramek Glidman, Dorota’s maternal uncle; Dwojra Gutman Glidman, Dorota’s grandmother; 
Wolf Gutman, Dorota’s great grandfather; Mrs. Kolatnik and her husband); verso: blue ink 
stamp: “Fot. Dorota’s, Łódź, 6th of August Street”; black ink inscription identifying depicted 
persons; dated: c. 1930; location: Łódź, Poland; in Polish 

6. Photographic postcard; black and white image of family portrait (standing from left: Menachem 
Nunberg, Dorota’s paternal uncle; Mala Nunberg and her husband Josef (last name unknown); 
Jadzia (?) and Marek Nunberg, Dorota’s father and his first wife; Artur Nunberg, Dorota’s 
paternal uncle; Fajga Nunberg, Dorota’s paternal aunt; Mosze Nunberg, Dorota’s paternal uncle 
and Wolf Nunberg, Dorota’s paternal uncle; seated, from left: Chaim Nunberg, Dorota’s 
paternal grandfather; Chaja Nunberg, Dorota’s paternal grandmother; Laja Nunberg Frydberg, 
Dorota’s paternal aunt, holding her son, Meir Frydberg); dated: c. 1933; location: Wolbrom, 
Poland 
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7. Photographic postcard; black and white image of man in Polish Army uniform (Marek Nunberg, 
Dorota’s father); dated: 1945; location: Poznań, Poland 

8. Photographic print; black and white image of man in military uniform, woman in white blouse 
and man wearing jacket and white shirt (from left: Marek Nunberg, Dorota’s father; Karola 
Nunberg, Dorota’s aunt by marriage and Wolf Wowka Nunberg, Dorota’s paternal uncle and 
Karola’s husband); dated: 1945; location: Legnica, Poland 

9. Military Identification Card; issued to Marek Nunberg, Dorota’s father, by the 5th Artillery 
Regiment of the 1st Polish Army; stating that Marek Nunberg has military rank of corporal, 
serves as chemical instructor, is Jewish and married; the card bears number “348”; blue ink 
stamp of the regiment; red graphite signature of commander; black preprinted type; blue ink 
inscriptions; dated: September 6, 1944; location: Samarqand, Uzbekistan, USSR; in Polish 

10. Military Citation; stating that Marek Nunberg participated in the battle of Warsaw and thanking 
him for his service according to Marshal Stalin’s orders; black ink preprinted Polish eagle and 
type; blue ink inscription; blue ink round stamp; red graphite signature; dated: January 18, 1945; 
location: Warsaw, Poland; in Polish 

11. Military Citation; stating that Marek Nunberg participated in the following battles: Złotów, 
Jastrów, Rederitz, Frydląd Pomorski and other towns in western Pomerania; thanking him for his 
service according to Marshal Stalin’s orders; black ink preprinted Polish eagle and type on pink 
cardboard; black ink inscription; blue ink round stamp; red graphite signature; dated: February 
15, 1945; location: Poland; in Polish 

12. Military Citation; stating that Mordko Marek Nunberg participated in the following battles: 
Złotów, Jastrów, Rederitz, Frydląd Pomorski and other towns in western Pomerania; thanking 
him for his service according to Marshal Stalin’s orders; black ink preprinted Polish eagle and 
type on blue cardboard; black ink inscription; blue ink round stamp; red graphite signature; 
dated: February 15, 1945; location: Poland; in Polish 

13. Military Citation; stating that Mordko Marek Nunberg participated in the following battles: 
Tempelburg, Falkenburg and Dramburg in western Pomerania; thanking him for his service 
according to Marshal Stalin’s orders; black ink preprinted Polish eagle and type; black ink 
inscription; blue ink round stamp; red graphite signature; dated: March, 1945; location: Poland; 
in Polish 

14. Military Citation; stating that Nunberg, Morduch (Marek Nunberg, Dorota’s father) participated 
in liberating city of Kolobrzeg in western Pomerania; thanking him for his service according to 
Marshal Stalin’s orders on March 18, 1945; black ink preprinted Polish eagle and type on blue 
paper; black ink inscription; blue ink round stamp with Polish eagle; black ink signature; dated: 
March, 1945; location: Poland; in Polish 

15. Military Citation; stating that Nunberg, Marek, Dorota’s father, participated in crossing the 
River Oder with the First Army of the Polish Army and thus transferring the war to the German 
territory; thanking him for his service according to an order #71 from April 17, 1945; black ink 
preprinted type; black typewritten name; blue ink signature of his commanding officer; blue ink 
round stamp with Polish eagle; dated: April 17, 1945; location: Poland; in Polish 

16. Military Citation; (duplicate of .15) stating that Nunberg, Marek, Dorota’s father, participated in 
crossing the River Oder with the First Army of the Polish Army and thus transferring the war to 
the German territory; thanking him for his service according to an order #71 from April 17, 1945; 
black ink preprinted type; black typewritten name; blue ink signature of his commanding officer; 
blue ink round stamp with Polish eagle; dated: April 17, 1945; location: Poland; in Polish 

17. Military Citation; stating that Nunberg, Marek, Dorota’s father, participated in crossing the 
River Bug with the First Army of the Polish Army; thanking him for his service according to an 
order issued by Marshal Stalin on July 19, 1944; black ink preprinted type on blue paper; black 
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typewritten name; black ink signature of his commanding officer; blue ink round stamp with 
Polish eagle; dated: April 17, 1945; location: Poland; in Polish 

18. Military Citation; issued to Nunberg, Marek, Dorota’s father, soldier in the First Army of Polish 
military for participating in battles that brought victory over Nazi Germany under command of 
Marshal Michał Rola-Żymierski; black ink preprinted type; black typewritten name; blue ink 
round stamp with Polish eagle; red ink Polish eagle and illustrations of various major battles and 
Polish national flag; dated: May, 1945; location: Poland; in Polish 

19. Military nomination; issued to Marek Nunberg, son of Joachim, promoting him to rank of 
lieutenant in Military Health Service unit; black type and black ink inscription; red ink round 
stamp with Polish eagle; blue graphite signature of commanding officer; dated: December 31, 
1946; location: Poland; in Polish 
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